This requests action to cause the Department of the Army to recognize that Leroy J.
Pletten, Position Classification Specialist, GS-2221-12, was not lawfully removed, hence
remains an employee on the rolls. Its Tank-Autom otive Comm and (TAC OM), Warren, MI,
ousted Mr. Pletten via “decision to terminate” him in 1979-1980. Same was in violation of
laws, regulations, and case law. The agency has both refused and obstructed review on
merits ever since.
Mr. Pletten’s po sition at TA COM was as a p ersonnel (h uman res ources) spe cialist,
Position Classification Specialist, GS-221-12, and as a Crime Prevention Officer. I had
career tenure, thus was entitled to due process.
Pertinent Precedential / Legal References:
36 Comp. Gen. 779
39 Comp Gen 154
5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(1)(C)-(D)

37 Comp Gen 160
41 Comp Gen 774
5 U.S.C. § 7513.(b)

38 Comp Gen 203
56 Comp Gen 732

Cited references are pertinent (a) laws, and (b) decisions of the Comp troller Gene ral.
They reflect that federal agencies must act within their jurisdiction, and that a federal
employee subjected to forced leave (whether “annual leave,” “sick leave,” or “leave without
pay” [LWOP]) contrary to the rule of law, is subjected to an “adverse action,” i.e., is being
disciplined, suspended, without agency compliance with federal and constitutional law,
regulations, and pertin ent judicial precedents – thus is entitled to his/her back pay. When
acting outside the rule of law, the agency acts outside its jurisdiction.
The authorities upon which the cited decisions relied confirm that when a federal
agency puts an employee on forced leave (whether sick leave, annual leave, or leave without
pay (LWOP)), doing so is an adverse action, e.g., a suspension, and must follow
constitutional due process and statutory an d regulatory ad verse action rules, e.g., thirty (30)
days advance notice, right to reply, right to have reply considered, and decision prior to
taking the personnel action. When this does not occur, the employee is entitled to his/her
back pay.
This request for action is based on the circumstances including enforced leave of the
aforesaid types. Same were imposed without giving notice, right to reply, right to have reply
considered, and without decision having already been summarily made in advance. See
pertinent documents:
a. the “Notification of Personnel Action,” Standard Form 50 (SF-50) issued by
TACOM officially documenting the enforced LWOP
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b. TACOM’s Regulation 600-5.14-27 through 29 against forced LWOP.
c. TACOM’s Reg. 600-5.14-6 against forced annual leave
d. TACOM’s Reg. 600-5.14-12 through 16 against forced sick leave
The ouster process occurred in retaliation against Mr. Pletten’s having “blown the
whistle” on violations/mismanagement including but not limited to the starter drug relating
to the money trail financing terrorists. Col. John J. Benacqu ista, then in charge of M r.
Pletten’s situation, admitted the ouster was to pressure Mr. Pletten to stop said whistle
blowing . How m any countless lives have b een lost as a re sult?
The ouster process involved imposing forced leave, then using each such leave as
basis for additional forced leaves, then for removal. Placing an employee on enforced leave
violates laws and regulations including its own. Leave (whether annual, sick, or otherwise)
must be consensual by both federal-wide and its own regulations. Case law precludes
disciplining emplo yee for ap proved leave. Bond v Vance [Army] , 117 US App DC 203, 204;
327 F2d 901, 902 (1964); Washington v Dept of Army, 813 F2d 390 , 394 (CA Fe d, 1987).
Please grant this request for action for any or all of the following twenty reasons:
1. THE ENFORCED LWOP IS RETROACTIVE.
The SF-50 “Notification,” Box 13, cites effective date of 12-14-80 (14 December
1980). Same is a retroac tive date , as the S F-50 is dated, prima fac ie, in Box 34, nine months
later, i.e., 08-04-81 (4 August 198 1).
2. ENFORCED LWOP VIOLATES TACOM’S OWN REGULATION.
TACOM Regulatio n 600-5.1 4-27 & 28 & 29 , bans enfo rced LW OP. No te that in
para. 14-27, the lo cal regulation definition o f LWO P defines it as “at the employee’s
reques t.” Note that the S F-50 c ites no “ reques t” by “the e mployee ,” Mr. P letten.
The next sentence (para. 14-28.a) says, “Supervisors may not direct the use of leave
without pay (LWOP).” The LWOP was directed by supervisor, and the SF-50 is signed by
a supervisor (Box 3 4).
Ano ther sentence (para. 14 -28.d.) in the T AC OM Reg ulati on sa ys
“Leave without pay will be granted only when there is reasonable assurance
of retur n to dut y after the absenc e.”
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Here, TACOM intended to not return Mr. Pletten to duty, refused Mr. Pletten’s
requ ests t o return to duty, and continues cu rren tly to re fuse to return Mr. Pletten to duty.
Please note tha t the abs ence, prima fac ie, was not to extend beyond 12-13-1981 (13
December 1981), says the SF-50, B ox 12. TA COM refused an d refuses to abide by this date,
contrar y to the w ords of its own regulati on and SF-50 , “Notif ication.”
Another sentence in the Regulation, para. 14-29.a.(1) and (a), provides for the
employee to request the LWOP. “The employee will address a request in writing to his/her
supervisor, containing: (a) Dates of absence required . . . .” Mr. Pletten did not request and
was/is prima fac ie opposing said LWOP.
The Reg ulation, p ara. 1 4-29 .a.(1 )(b), says the employee gives “Reasons for abs ence.”
Not having requested, Mr. Pletten gave no “reasons for absence” he was not requesting.
The Regu lation, pa ra. 14-29.a.(1)(c), says the employee provides “Assurance that
he/she expects to return to wo rk at the expiration of the absen ce.” Mr. Pletten “ex pected” “to
work” w ithout being absent at all!
The Regulation, para. 14-29.a.(2) says “The superviso r will ev aluate th e reque st.”
There was n o “requ est” to “e valuate .”
The Regulatio n, para. 14-2 9.a.(3) says “Th e director or o ffice chief concerne d will
approve or disapprove the request.” Again, there was no “request” to “approve or
disapp rove.”
The Regulation, para. 14-28 .c. says, “Requ ests for leave without p ay, particularly for
extended periods, will be care fully examine d to assure that their values offsets administrative
costs and operating inconvenience.” Absent request, nothing existed to be “exam ined,”
“carefully” or otherwise.
The regulation’s effort to discourag e LWO P by citing the n egatives, is rep eated in
para. 14-29.a(2), “Consideration will be given to examine whether the value of approval
affects administrative costs and operating inconvenience.” Since Mr. Pletten did not
“reque st,” no su ch “ex amina tion” or “consi deration ” occu rred.
The Regulation, para. 14-29 .b.(2), says “No absence from duty will exceed o ne year.
This includes ab sence cha rgeable to LWOP plus any other leave.” The absence is c learly well
beyond that “ one year” no t to “exceed ” limit.
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The Regulation, para. 14-29.b.(3), further says, “Any exception to the total one-year
limitation requires prior approval of the Chief, Civilian Personnel Division.” As no leave was
requested by Mr.. Pletten , no “prior ap proval” oc curred. Th is is especially so in view of the
retroac tivity cited in Issue 1 , supra.
The regulation goes on and on in this negative vein, clearly taking an anti-LWOP
position. More and more aspects could be cited herein. How many violations need be shown?
TACOM provided a copy of this 1 8 January 19 80 regulatio n in the months following
its 1-18-1980 issuance, to EACH and EVER Y TACOM supervisor–to forestall, head-off,
preempt, preclude, avoid, disallow in advance, precisely this type LWOP!–LWOP it imposed
the very same year, starting 14 Decem ber 1980 (SF-5 0, Box 14).
The SF-50, “Notification of Personnel Action,” on its face, prima fac ie, violates
TACOM Regu lation 60 0-5.14 -27 thru 14-29 . It is signe d by Ag nes Sm ith, a “Supervisory
Personnel Cler k,” S F-50 , Box 34, c learl y prima fac ie not by the “Chief, Civilian Personnel
Division.” Her position is two administrative levels below his.
3. AGENCIES MUST NOT VIOLATE THEIR OWN REGULATIONS.
In addition to the Regulation b an on forced L WOP, T ACOM ’s own Reg . 600-5.14-6
likewise precluded forced annual leave; and Reg. 600-5.14-12 through 16 preclude forced
sick leave. Thro ughout th e entirety of the re gulation, it clearly esta blishes that lea ve of all
such types is requested by the employee, not imposed by management. (Forced leave must
follow suspension rules).
Federal agencies are no t allowe d to vio late their o wn reg ulations . Service v Dulles,
354 US 363; 77 S Ct 1152; 1 L Ed 2d 1403 (1957); Watson v Dept of the Army, 162 F Supp
755 (1958); Vitarelli v Seaton, 359 US 535, 539-40; 79 S Ct 968, 972; 3 L Ed 2d 1012
(1959); Piccone v U.S., 186 Ct Cl 752; 407 F2d 866, 871 (1969 ); and U.S. v Nixon, 418 US
683, 695-96, 94 S Ct 3090, 3100 -02; 41 L Ed 2 d 1039 (1974 ).
“It is well settled that an agency is bound by the regulations it has
promulgated, even though absent such regulations the agency could have
exercised its authority to take the same actions on another basis, and that the
agency must abide by its regulations as written until it rescinds or amends
them.”
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4. TACOM CITES NO REASON FOR THE ENFORCED LEAVE.
The SF-50, “Notification of Personnel Action,” cites NO reason for its issuance. Even
assuming TACOM had complied with its own regulation, which it did not, reasons must be
supplied to validate, legitimize, justify and support, such a personnel action.
Under Army (and perhaps all federal agencies’) practice, reasons are stated in the
“Remarks” section, here, Block 30. Note that while the document cites a number of items,
e.g., employee DOB, SSN, FEGLI status, etc., no reasons for imposing LWOP are shown.
5. CITING N O REA SON FO R A PER SONNE L ACTIO N IS INVA LID
AS REASONS MUST BE PROVIDED IN ADVANCE.
A. THE CONSTITU TION MAND ATES REASON S (DUE PROCESS).
Reasons are a part of due process of law. Reasons are needed so as to enable an
accused to develop a defense to forestall the pending or proposed action. Reasons must
therefore be cited in advance of taking action, as a matter of due process, so the adverse ly
affected employee can offer response to attempt to avert the action, with the view that openminded deciding official(s) can fairly and impartially decide.
The U.S. Constitution requires this. N ote this employee right-to-advance-notice case
occurring directly under the U.S. Constitution, Cleveland Bd of Educ v Louderm ill, 470 US
532; 105 S Ct 1467; 64 L Ed 2d 494 (1985). The Supreme Court decision establishes that
pre-decision advance notice is a co nstitutional du e process rig ht.
The Louderm ill decision follows and expands prior ca se law, e .g., Goldberg v. Kelly,
397 US 254, 264; 90 S Ct. 1011, 1018; 25 L Ed 2d 287 (1970) (there is a better and perhaps
dispositive chance o f successf ully contesting an action before, not after, the action is taken);
Boddie v Connecticut, 401 US 371; 91 S Ct 780, 786; 28 L Ed 2d 113 (1971) (due process
must occur in adva nce at the meaning ful time, i.e., pre-decision).
Here, the agency, as its own documentation shows, did not do this. Indeed, the agency
issued the SF-50 retroactively, clearly without advance notice (see Block 34, 4 August 1981
signature date, vs. Block 13 , 14 Decemb er 1980, i.e., retroactive ).
No advance opportunity for Mr. Pletten to have filed a response in advanc e to attempt
to head this off, had been provided. And the agency has provided no such opportunity since.
Agency manage ment has a closed min d, no willing ness to listen, no r to comply with the rule
of law including due process of law as per law, rules, and precedents.
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B. FEDERAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL LAW AND PRECEDENTS
MANDATE ADVANCE NOTICE OF REASONS.
Federal law 5 U.S.C. § 7513.(b) and case law pursu ant thereto join tly and severally
preclude agencies from taking such actions absent reasons cited of record with advance
opportunity for employee to respond.
“(b) An employee against whom an action is proposed is entitled to–
“(1) at least 30 days' advance written notic e, unless there is reasonab le cause
to believe the employee has c ommitted a crime fo r which a sentence of
imprisonment may be imposed, stating the specific reasons for the proposed
action;
“(2) a reasonab le time, but no t less than 7 d ays, to answer orally and in writing
and to furnish affidavits and other documentary evidence in support of the
answ er . . .
“(4) a written decision and the specific reasons therefor at the earliest
practica ble date .”
The law is clear a nd self-ex planatory in and of itself, prima facie. Nonetheless, federal
agencies have a pattern of ignoring such basic principles, as precedents reveal. For example:
Reasons cannot be so obsc ure as to enable the employee only “general denials,” Deak
v Pace, 88 US Ap p DC 50, 52 ; 185 F2d 997 , 999 (1950). (This parallels Pletten’s ca se).
Reasons to be adequate must specify not only the incidents but also “names . . . places
. . . dates” of the em ployee’s a lleged m isdeed s and w itnesses thereto, Money v Anderson, 93
US App DC 130, 134; 208 F2d 34, 38 (1953). (In Pletten’s case, neither alleged incidents nor
any such specificity was cited by the agenc y).
Reasons canno t be me rely conc lusory, Mulligan v Andrews, 93 US App DC 375, 377;
211 F2d 28, 30 (195 4). (Here, no reasons are shown in the controlling document of record,
the SF-50, “Notification of Personnel Action.”)
The above shows bad examples by agencies. Courts have also had agency cases
without proper notice having been issued. Here are some good examples:
One case found the reasons were both “lengthy and detailed,” to which the employee
could r espon d, Baughman v Green, 97 US Ap p DC 150 ; 229 F2d 331 (1956).
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Another proper case had “numerous examples of specific errors,” vs citing nothing
to whic h emp loyee cou ld respo nd, Long v Air Force, 683 F2d 301 (CA 9, 1982 ).
Another proper case, significantly, at the very same Army base, found reasons stated
“item by item,” Mandel v Army TACOM, 509 F2d 1031, 1032 (CA 6) cert den 422 US 1008
(1975). (In Pletten’s situation, none were provided, neither generally nor “item by item.”)
As the SF-50 of record shows, no reason s were giv en by the age ncy. In law, it is well
established that when no reasons are given, the action is deemed “arbitrary” and “c apriciou s,”
McNu tt v Hills, 426 F Supp 9 90, 1004 (D D C, 1977).
This omission o f stating any rea sons is clearly de liberate, intend ed, not don e in
ignorance. The aforesaid Mandel case establishes the agency as knowing how to do
“reasons” correctly, in advance, and with spec ificity. The agen cy acted willfu lly contrary to
both lines of precedents, both those lines of cases rejecting inadequate reasons, and those
citin g examp les of wh at proper notices contain i n terms o f spe cific ity.
C. FEDERA L REG. 5 C.F.R.§ 752 MANDATES NOTICE SPECIFICITY
5 C.F.R.§ 752 in the Code of Federal Regulations implements and details the federal
discipline system established by the foregoing law , 5 U.S.C. § 7513 .(b). It carries on the
Federal Personnel Manual 752-1 material. Again, these many pages of regulatory material
– adhering to the federal an d constitutional law and your and others’ precedent–mandates
advance notice and specificity. The length precludes quoting in depth.
The rules are a matter of common knowledge among all federal agency Human
Resources staff responsible for leave and discipline matters. Train ees in Human Resources
learn this. They are a basic. Nobody who is a professional in the leave and discipline offices
don’t k now th em. Re asons w ith spec ificity are n otoriou sly mand atory in ad vance .
Here, TACOM did not provide specificity, neither in advance, nor afterwards on the
SF-50 documenting the forced LWOP.
6. CASE LAW PRECLUDES IMPOSED ENFORCED LEAVE.
Despite the foregoing legal mandates, nonetheless a pattern of federal agency
disregard occurred, so an additional long line of precedents have had to come into existence.
This additional line of precedents verifies and upholds the concept that agencies must follow
the rule of law, in terms of due pro cess of law and procedurally, with respect to what has
been styled as “enforced leave” (w hether such leave has been styled “sick leave,” “annual
leave,” or “leave withou t pay”).
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Here TACOM violated with forced leave of all three types, notwithstanding its own
regu latio n to the co ntrary.
See such ca ses, e.g., Hart v U.S. Dept of Justice, 148 Ct Cl 10, 16-17; 284 F2d 2d
682, 686-687 (Ct Cl, 1960); Smith v Dept of Interior, 9 MSP R 342 (1 981); Heikken v D.O.T .,
18 MSP R 439 (1 983); Van Skiver v Postal Service, 25 MS PR 66 (1 984); Thomas v General
Services Admin , 756 F2d 86, 89-90 (CA Fed,1985) cert den 474 US 843; 106 S Ct 129; 88
L Ed 2d 106 (198 5); Wooda ll v FERC, 28 MS PR 192 (1985); Mercer v Dept. of Health &
Human Services, 772 F2d 856 (CA Fed, 198 5); Passmore v DOT, FAA, 31 MSPR 65 (1986);
Valentine v Dept of Transportation, 31 MS PB 358 (1986); Pittman v Army and MSPB, 832
F2d 598 (CA Fed, 198 7); Childers v Dept of Air Force, 36 MSPR 486 (1988); Bivens v Dept
of Navy, 38 MS PR 67 (1 988); Brown v Dept of Navy, 49 MSPR 277 (1991), etc.
As stated in the aforesaid Mercer v Dept. of HHS, 772 F2d 856, at 860: “A person has
a better and p erhaps dis positive chanc e of succe ssfully contesting termination of benef its
before, not after, the benefits are terminated. See Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 264, 90
S.Ct. 10 11, 101 8, 25 L .Ed.2d 287 (1 970).”
As case preceden ts can be the proverbial “ tip of the iceb erg,” there m ay well be other
incidents of enforced leaves being committed by federal agencies against employees, case
which did not reach the publication stage in law books of record.
7. NO OTHER REASONS THAN THOSE CITED MAY BE CONSIDERED.
In addition, 5 C.F.R.§ 752.404(f) (which in essence implements constitutional due
process) says inter alia: “In arriving at its decision, the agenc y shall not consider any reasons
for actio n other than tho se spec ified in th e notice of pro posed action. . . .”
The mere fact the agency gav e no reaso ns, any it may come up with (if any) now after
the fact, are inherently in non-compliance.
When changes in reason(s) become evident, as would b e inherent in such a situation,
should it occur, reversal and starting a new is to occu r. Shelton v EEOC, 357 F Supp 3, 8 (D.
Wash, 1973) a ffirmed 416 U S 976 (1974).
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8. WHEN NOTICE IS NOT PROVIDED, THE AGENCY LACKS
JURISDICTION TO TAKE THE ACTION, AND THE
ACTION IS VOID AND CANNOT BE RATIFIED.
Federal law 5 U .S.C. § 552(a)(1)(C)-(D) bans agencies from adversely affecting
persons by actions outside the rule of published law. Others have had actions taken against
them cance led wh en there was ac tion ou tside the rule of l aw, e.g ., apart from published
regulati on. See , e.g., Hotch v U.S., 212 F2d 280 (195 4); Morton v Ruiz, 415 US 199, 231;
94 S Ct 1055, 1072; 39 L Ed 2d 2 70 (1974 ); W. G. Cosby Transfer & Storage Corp v Dept
of Army, 480 F2d 498, 503 (CA 4, 1973) (Army has done this type outside-the-rule-of-law
violation before); Onweiler v U.S., 432 F Supp 1226, 1229 (D ID, 19 77); Berends v Butz,
357 F Supp 143, 154-15 8 (D M inn, 1973) ; Anderson v Butz, 550 F 2d 459 (CA 9, 1 977);
Dean v Butz, 428 F Supp 477, 480 (D HAW, 28 Feb 197 7); St. Elizabeth Hospital v U.S.,
558 F2d 8, 13-14 (CA 9, 1977); Aiken v Obledo, 442 F Supp 6 28, 654 (D E D Cal, 1977);
Historic Green Springs, Inc v Bergland, 497 F Su pp 839, 8 54-857 (D ED V a, 1980); Vigil
v Andrus, 667 F2d 931, 936-939 (CA 10, 1982); and Bowen v City of New York, 476 US
467;106 S C t 2022; 90 L Ed 2d 462 (1986 ).
The law and case law is clear, that for jurisdiction to act, federal agencies must act
within, not outside of, the rule of law and published regulations.
9. WHEN AN AGENCY ACTS OUTSIDE ITS JURISDICTION,
ITS ACTION IS VOID, AND CANNOT BE RATIFIED.
Outside-the-law actions without jurisdiction are “void” and cannot be ratified, as per
definition of the legal term “void,” see Black's Law Dictionary (6th ed, 1990), p 1573.
Clea rly, in view of the multiplicity of laws and precedents, when no notice is
provided, and an agency imp oses enforced leav e as here, and wo rse, contrary to its own
regulation, “jurisdiction” for the action is clearly lacking.
Federal subject ma tter jurisdiction p resents an issu e which [ is] raiseable by a party or
adjudicator at any time. Enrich v Touche Ross & Co., 846 F2d 1190 (CA 9, 1988); Fed. R.
Civ. P. 1 2(h)(3) .
A challenge to subject matter jurisdiction may be made at any time, even after
disposition, and even collaterally. Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(h) an d 60(b)(4); Taubman Co v Webfeats ,
319 F3d 77 0, 773 (CA 6 , 2003).
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The LWOP action shown by the SF-50, “Notifica tion of Pers onnel A ction,” is clearly
outside agency jurisdiction, is void, and cannot be ratified, as per the aforesaid definition of
“void,” Black's Law Dictionary (6th ed, 1990), p 1573.
10. THE MOTIVE FOR THE FORCED LEAVE WAS PERSONAL.
TACOM subjected M r. Pletten to the f oregoing actions outs ide the rule of law, as
already show n. No reas ons, even if official, wo uld suffice to warran t doing that.
But, in fact agency managers verified to Pletten that the ouster, the enforced leaves,
was personally motivated on their part. When an action is taken for managers’ personal
reasons, it is error. Pursuant to the enforced leaves being for personal reasons, no job
requireme nt, no job description, b asis for it was cited for it,as the document itself, the SF-50,
“Notif ication,” verifies prima fac ie by its not citing a ny reasons, much less, stated official
reasons. Action for personal vs. official reasons is contrary to basic civil service case law,
e.g., Knotts v U.S., 128 Ct Cl 489; 12 1 F Supp 63 0 (1954).
11. TACOM CONDUCTED NO INVESTIGATION PRIOR TO ACTING.
No investigation was con ducted prio r to TAC OM in itiating the enforced leave. In
law, the absence of pre-decision investigation is legally un accep table, NAACP v Levi, 418
F Supp 1109 , 1114-1117 (D DC, 1976) (n ot investig ating befo re acting); Boddie v
Connecticut, 401 US 371; 91 S Ct 780, 786; 28 L Ed 2d 113 (197 1) (must be due proc ess in
advance at the crucial meaningful time); Cleveland Bd of Educ v Louderm ill, 470 US 532;
105 S Ct 1467; 64 L Ed 2d 494 (1985) (saying likewise). EEOC's position is that an agency
failure to adequa tely develop th e record su bjects the age ncy to ad verse in ferenc e. Hashim oto
v Dept of Housing and Urban Development, EEOC Appeal No. 01A2 4642 (Ma y 11, 2004).
Here, non e of the va rious emp loyee investigatio n standard s or criteria w ere met:
(i) neither the se ven point p rivate sector criteria of Grief Bros Coop Corp, 42
Lab Arb (BNA) 555 (1964) and Combustion Eng, Inc, 42 Lab Arb (BNA) 806
(1964),
(ii) nor the twelve point civil service criteria of Douglas v Veterans Admin , 5
MSPR 280, 305-306 (1 981),
(iii) nor the five point civil service criteria of Yorkshire v MSPB, 746 F2d
1454, 1456 (CA Fed, 1984). (The latter case also notes that when
contradictions exist in the record, as he re, the employee is to be sustained).
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12. AGEN CY INC ONSISTE NCY M EANS A N EMP LOYE E IS TO PRE VAIL.
In view of the inconsistency (forced LWOP vs ban on forced LW OP), case law shows
that the employee is to prevail in the face of agency inconsisten cy. See the afo resaid
Yorkshire v MSPB, 746 F2d 145 4, 1457 n 4-5 (C A Fed, 1984 ).
13. USING A PPROV ED LAW AS BASIS FOR D ISCIPLINE IS INVAL ID.
Case law forbids disciplining an employee for approved leave. Bond v Vance [Army] ,
117 US App DC 203, 204; 327 F2d 901 , 902 (196 4); Washington v Dept of Army, 813 F2d
390, 394 (CA Fed, 1987).
14. SUCH VIOLATIONS DIVEST FORCED LEAVES OF LEGALITY.
Absent compliance with the rules of law and precedents above-cited, that fact
“divests the [forced leave] of legality [so Pletten remains] on the rolls . . . entitled to his pa y,”
so the agency must reinstate him forthwith, says Sullivan v Navy, 720 F2d 1266, 1274 (CA
Fed, 1983). A n employee remains o n the rolls until proper administrative steps effecting
ouster a re taken . Hanifan v U.S., 173 Ct Cl 1053 ; 354 F2d 358 , 364 (1965).
Note similar general case law, e.g., New Orleans v Texas & P Ry Co, 171 US 312
(1898), “the obligation is suspended until” (the ouster effort “is suspended until” notice
actually is issued, which it has not been as of now some 29 years later), and Siemering v
Siemering, 95 Wis 2d 111, 115; 288 NW2d 881, 883 (Wis App, 1980), the “condition
preced ent not h aving b een m et, the ac tion wa s never comm enced .”
Here, the “condition precedent” is notice of charges. Absent same, the ouster “was
never comme nced.” Jus t as a divorce does not g o in effect unle ss/until d one corr ectly,
likewise an ouster does not go into effect unless/until effected properly. The spouse remains
married; the employee remains an employee. Here, Mr. Pletten remains likewise an
emplo yee “entitle d to his p ay.”
15. THE ACTION STYLED AS “REMOVAL” IS OUTSIDE JURISDICTION.
As an affirmative defense, the agency may argue that it took subseque nt action it
styled as “removal.” In law, a “removal” is defined as “[a] disciplinary separation action,
other than for ineffic iency or unac ceptable pe rforman ce . . . where th e employee is at fault.”
Federal Personnel Manual Supplement 296-33, Subchapter 35, Glossary, page 35-11.
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Any such “employee . . . at fault” re ason m ust be e stablish ed purs uant to 5 U.S.C . §
7513.(b) v ia pre-identifie d (30 days prio r) written no tice of charg es of violatin g condu ct
rules or performance standards, citing the rules and/or performance standards involved as
allegedly having been violated, citing inciden ts, dates, witne ss names, e tc., and typically
citing prior correctiv e action (w arnings, un satisfactory ratings, reprimands, suspensio ns, etc.)
having fa iled to secure improvem ent in perfo rmance a nd/or con duct.
In rebuttal of su ch an age ncy affirmativ e defense , if any should b e forthcom ing, it
must be noted that
(a) such action would contradict its own SF-50 citing the forced LWOP as
NTE 13 December 1980, Box 12 . Re agen cy inconsistenc y, the employee is
to prev ail, Yorkshire v MSPB, 746 F2d 145 4, 1457 n 4-5 (C A Fed, 1984 ).
(b) the agency cited no such disciplinary reasons. Instead, it alleged “medical
disqualification,” i.e., not a matter of behavioral “fault.” It cited no specifics
of same notwithstanding the duty to statement of alleged incidents, dates,
witness names, etc., prior corrective action, if any, so as to enable defense by
the accused employee, Mr. Pletten.
The omission of citing (b) data thus fails to com ply with constitutional due process,
5 U.S.C . § 552(a) (1)(C)- (D) (jur isdiction ) and 5 U .S.C. § 7513.(b) (notice), and the pertinent
case law pursu ant to said due process and statutory mandates as heretofore cited and elaborated.
16. TACOM’S ACTION D OES NOT M EET THE TW O-PRONG TEST .
The Seventh C ircuit, in Young v Hampton, 568 F2d 1253 (CA 7, 1977), established
a two-prong test governing review of agency actions adversely affecting government
employees. This test is based on 5 U.S.C. § 7 513(a) (1976 & Supp. V 198 1), which requires
that agency action be taken “only for such cause as will promote the efficiency of the
service .”
An agency must first determine that the employee actually committed the conduct
complained of, and second, that removal based on the misconduct will promote the efficiency
of the serv ice. Young, 568 F.2d at 1257; D.E. v. Dept. of the Navy, 707 F2d 1049, 1050 (CA
9, 1983) . The ag ency ma y not rely on a presu mption . D.E., 707 at 1052. Evidence on the
nexus requirement must be introduced; and conclusionary statements are insufficient. Id. at
1053- 54.
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TACO M show s nothing meeting either test. It cites and has introduced no evidence
of any misconduct on Pletten’s part, nor any on how ousting him would promote the
efficiency of the federal service. Even if TACOM had tried to show, for example, some
illegal conduct on Pletten’s part (which it did not), even a criminal conviction does not
automatica lly supply ne xus. Ins tead, a connection to job performance must be demonstrated.
Young, 568 F.2d at 1262; Phillips v. Bergland, 586 F.2d 1007, 1011 (CA 4, 1978). TACOM
has made no such showings. But it has nonetheless reacted to Pletten w ith more harshness
than with emp loyees accuse d of crime . With such, they are generally placed on
administrative leave during inv estigation. (With me, there w as no investigation either).
17. TACOM FAILED TO CONSIDER RELEVANT FACTORS.
TACOM failed to consider several factors which are relevant in determining the
appropriateness of a penalty. See Weiss v United States Postal Service, 700 F2d 754, 756
(CA 1, 1983); Douglas v Veterans Administration, MSPB N. AtO75299006 at 31-32 (April
10, 1981). Foremost is the consistency o f the penalty imposed with the agency's table of
penalties. Gipson v Veterans Administration, 682 F2d 1004, 10 11 (CA DC, 19 82); McLeod
v Dept of the Army, 714 F2d 918, 922 (CA 9, 1983).
TACOM conspicu ously does no t cite any Table of Penalties matter. It certainly does
not reference the Tables Pertaining to the Penalties of Various Offenses, CPR 700 (C 14)
751.A, March 2, 1973. Absent TACOM even mentioning what Pletten supposedly violated,
what clause(s) it relies on, it has not even begun to develop its case. Even personnel/human
resources trainees are taught that the use of the Table of Penalties is a starting point before
even beginning writing a notice of discipline.
A. TAC OM F AILED TO CO NSIDE R PLE TTEN ’S
PERFECT DISCIPLINE RECORD.
Mr. Pletten was not an offender at all, much less, an habitual offender. Pletten
according ly has no discipline record at all. Had Pletten been an offender, the agenc y should
have considered wheth er a lesse r penalty m ay have b een suf ficient. C f. McKowen v. Merit
Systems Protection Board, 703 F.2d 14, 17 (CA 1, 1983) (lesser sanctions were ineffective
in stopping repeated violations). Here, Pletten committed no violations at all, and TACOM
cites none. Wherefore, no penalty at all should have been imp osed, mu ch less, the sev erest.
It is known in hum an resources that even a mere “involuntary transfer serio usly disrupts the
lives of the e mployee and his family,” Curran v. Dept of Treasury, 714 F2d 91 3, 918 (1983).
Here, in contrast, TACOM imposed “the m ost serious sanction an em ployer ca n impo se,”
Tenorio v N.L.R.B., 680 F2d 598, 602 (CA 9, 1982), notwithstanding the lack of notice of
any basis for so d oing. T hus im pact go es beyon d “serio usly disrup ts” to “d estroys.”
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B. TACOM FAILED TO CONSIDER PLETTEN’S EXCELLENT WORK RECORD.
An agency is to take note of an employee’s work record. See D.E., 707 F2d, 1054,
McLeod, 714 F2d 918, 922. TACOM never alleged performance deficiency. Indeed, Pletten’s
supervisor’s recommendations both before and after the forced leave beg an are unif ormly
good. Pletten indeed has a lengthy record of awards for his good work record.
18. TACOM ABUSED ITS DISCRETION.
An agency's choic e of pena lty is entitled to def erence un less the agen cy abuses its
discretion. Brewer v. United States Postal Service, 647 F2d 1093, 1098; 227 Ct Cl 276
(1981) cert denied 454 US 1144, 102 S Ct 1005, 71 L Ed2d 296 (1 982). Such abus e occurs
when the discipline imposed is harsh and disproportio nate in com parison to th e miscond uct.
Francisco v. Camp bell, 625 F2d 266, 269 (CA 9,1980). Here, TACOM has shown no
offense at all having been committed by Mr. Pletten. So no penalty at all is authorized.
19. ABSE NT PE RFOR MAN CE OR CON DUC T REA SONS , TACO M’S
ACTIONS AGAINST PLETTEN ARE ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS.
Absent reasons being stated, an agenc y action is d eemed “arbitra ry” and “ capricio us,”
McNu tt v Hills, 426 F Supp 9 90, 1004 (D DC, 1977). This is clearly the case with TAC OM’s
actions against Pletten.
20. TACOM IS VIOLATING THE DUTY TO CORRECT ERROR.
In law, “A tortfeasor ha s a duty to assist his victim . The initial injury cre ates a duty
of aid and the breach of the duty is an independent tort. See Restatement (Second) of Torts,
§ 322, C omm ent c (19 65)”), Taylor v Meirick, 712 F2d 111 2, 1117 (CA 7, 1983).
There is precedent for the U.S. govern ment to admit its own e rror, see , e.g., U.S. v
Graham, 688 F2d 746 (CA 11, 1982) (government via Department of Justice admitting error
in view of precedent). Such precedent is not being followed here.
TACOM has a duty to correct its errors and misconduct of violating so many laws,
rules, etc., including its own, but refuse s, notwithsta nding its du ty to correct, its duty to aid
its victim of the violations, Leroy J. Pletten.
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Conclusion and Requested Remedial Actions
The evidence in the file is easily analyzed material. Mr. Pletten had previously served
as employee in and supervisor over the responsible personnel / human resources offices
issuing such documents. Mr. Pletten thus recognize s the simplicity of same, hav ing himself
signed a number of such SF-50 actions for other employees and written regulations. These
docume nts are clear and straight forward: a regulation that bans enforced leave, and an SF-50
“Notification” imposing same in violation thereof.
Wherefore, this requests a ction be tak en pursua nt to the rules o f law and preceden ts
cited here in, to have the Age ncy, th e De partmen t of th e Ar my, TACOM, comply with the
herein cited rules of law and precedents, thus to recognize that Mr. Ple tten was n ot lawfully
removed, and that he therefore remains on employee on the rolls.
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